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Linda Trella, L.P.N., 
celebrates 40 years
If you have been a nurse here for some
time, you might remember how a trip to Farr Brothers Shoe
Stores created a lasting memory. Whether you were buying your
first pair of nursing shoes or purchasing a new pair to celebrate a
new role, you knew you were walking out the door with
comfortable, durable, high-quality footwear.
You might not have realized, however, that a conversation with the
Farrs gave them a lasting memory—a thorough understanding of
the vital role nurses play in our community.
Years later, those relationships inspired Elsa
Farr to donate an extraordinarily generous
gift in excess of $20 million to LVHHN
for the benefit of our nurses. Their
generosity will support nurses returning
to school, attending regional and national
conferences and earning certifications, all
to take better care of our community.
As health care professionals, we all have
the power to forge meaningful
relationships with patients and family
members. It’s how we fulfill our
organization’s pledge to our community:
to create the kind of hospital you would
create for yourself and your family.
We fulfill our pledge in numerous ways.
We give people of our community access
to vital services—an emergency 
department and Level 1 Trauma Center in cases of crises, programs
for heart disease, cancer, and other medical conditions that affect
individuals and families, and expert, compassionate care from you,
the finest physicians, nurses and caregivers.
Just as important as what we do inside the hospital is how we reach
out into our community. Throughout this issue of CheckUp, you’ll
read about colleagues whose personal connections with people in
and around the Lehigh Valley help create lasting memories and
better lives.
Damarie Lugo and her fellow outreach workers at the Center for
Women’s Medicine share a bond with mothers-to-be throughout
Allentown and the surrounding area. There are many women who
need prenatal care but do not have the resources to access it. So
Lugo and her colleagues seek them out and bring them to the
center, where mom and baby receive expert care from nurses, nurse
practitioners and physicians who specialize in high-risk pregnancy.
The result: happy moms and healthy babies.
Cheryl Lansenderfer, R.N., helps people in crisis every day as a
core trauma nurse in the LVH–Cedar Crest emergency department.
When she learned an officer had been shot in Allentown and was
on his way by ambulance, she and her colleagues took action. 
The trauma team helped save officer Andrew Beky’s life, coming 
to the rescue of a policeman whose very job is to protect our
community every day.
These stories and others inside this issue show in vivid detail how
the relationships we forge as caregivers create meaningful things
for our friends, families and neighbors. You put your best foot
forward every day for our patients, and that puts our hospital many
steps above the rest.
Elliot J. Sussman, M.D.
President and Chief Executive Officer
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Meet Matt McCambridge, M.D., and Daniel Weiss, Ph.D., our newest trustees
Matt McCambridge, M.D., uses the latest
technology to save lives. Daniel Weiss, Ph.D., leads
one of our community’s esteemed colleges.
Together, they are the newest members of the
LVHHN Board of Trustees. The board’s 20 unpaid
trustees volunteer their time and provide oversight
of hospital management, approve our yearly
budget, and select and evaluate the hospital’s
President and CEO, Elliot J. Sussman, M.D., who
also serves as a trustee. Here are our newest
trustees’ stories:
A Physician and a Scholar
“It’s important for all of us to give back.”
Matt McCambridge, M.D., grew
up so close to LVH–Cedar Crest,
he remembers playing in dirt piles
as a kid when the hospital was
being built in the early
1970s. But it wasn’t until




broke his ankle while




M.D. “He made my ankle good as new, and was
one of several physicians I looked up to,”
McCambridge says.
So McCambridge studied to become a physician,
and now, as an intensivist, helps make people in
our community as good as new. He’s also going a
step further, as the new president-elect of the
LVHHN medical staff and newest member 
of the board.
McCambridge will spend the next two years
learning from medical staff president Linda
Lapos, M.D., and past president Donald Levick,
M.D. McCambridge’s leadership will continue to
shape care through technology. He’s done that successfully as co-director
of the advanced Intensive Care Unit.
“I’ve lived in the Lehigh Valley since age 4,” McCambridge says. 
“This is one way for me to give back to my community.”
“Our community deserves the best.”
An international expert in art
history, Daniel Weiss, Ph.D.,
is compelled to find the real
meaning in work and life. “You
learn to look below the surface
and consider things beyond
the obvious,” he says.
Weiss’ quest for answers led
him to Lafayette College,
where he serves as president. 
It also leads him to the board.
A scholar and an author (he
has written or edited four
books and numerous articles
on art of the Middle Ages),
Weiss also worked for four
years as a consultant with
international firm Booz Allen
and Hamilton, developing
skills that help him tackle complex problems head-on.
“One measure of a quality community is the way 
it takes care of its citizens,” Weiss says. “I am proud
to serve on the board because of the many ways the
hospital contributes essential services to all who need
them. LVHHN is one of the best.”
Want to learn more about our Board of Trustees?
Visit the Internet at www.lvh.org/checkup.
Wired for success—
Matt McCambridge,
M.D., has worked with
Stephen Matchett, M.D.,
to expand the tele-
intensivist program,
which now monitors






In addition to a Ph.D.
in art history, Daniel









At age 32, Damaris Vanderhall of Allentown
had everything going for her. She was pursuing her
master’s degree in social work from Kutztown University and working
part-time as a drug and alcohol counselor. But when she suspected she
might be pregnant with her second child, she worried she wouldn’t be
able to find care for her and her baby. Vanderhall had no insurance.
A friend of hers who had a baby a year ago had the solution: 
“Call Damarie.”
An outreach worker for the Center for Women’s Medicine at
LVH–17th and Chew, Damarie Lugo has spent the past 15 years
seeking out women in need of perinatal care—
visiting local agencies, combing the 
streets and talking to everyone she
meets about the help the 
center can provide. 
The result has been a movement: women tell their family, friends and
neighbors—like Vanderhall—about Lugo. “I was really hesitant about
the level of care I would receive with no insurance,” Vanderhall says.
“But when I called Damarie for a pregnancy test, she assured me I
would get great care.”
From the beginning, maternal-fetal medicine specialists skilled in
handling complicated pregnancies carefully monitored Vanderhall. “I
was at high risk for a miscarriage for the first 24 weeks because of a
prior surgery on my cervix,” she says.
Then just four weeks after clearing that first milestone of her
pregnancy, Vanderhall developed gestational diabetes. “I had
appointments twice a week for different tests,” she says. “Even though
I had moved to Easton with my boyfriend three months after I got
pregnant, I kept going to the center in Allentown because I knew I was
getting the best care there.”
With Arms
Wide Open
New mom Damaris Vanderhall
found comfort and support from
outreach workers
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Special Care for
Pregnant Moms
Expecting a baby is one of the most exciting times in a woman’s life, but
it also can be stressful. Chronic medical conditions in mom (like diabetes
or heart disease), a deformity in baby or conditions that develop during
pregnancy, like gestational diabetes, can complicate pregnancies.
Lehigh Valley Hospital is a national leader in caring for women whose
conditions make their pregnancies high risk because:
• Maternal-fetal medicine doctors are available 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. 
• Our nurses advocate for expectant mothers and are
empowered to consult with the maternal-fetal medicine specialist in
house if they believe care can be improved.
• Caregivers in labor and delivery discuss the status of every
mom and baby every morning. If a patient requires special care,
everyone is familiar with the mom’s history and can get involved.
Babies are us—To encourage moms to take care of their unborn babies,
the Center for Women’s Medicine distributes baby points for keeping
appointments, getting tests and attending classes. After their six-week
postpartum appointment, an outreach worker like Sara Ciaravino takes them
to the center’s baby store to spend their points. Damaris Vanderhall (read her
story to the left) bought an activity blanket and several outfits for her son.
And Lugo kept tabs on her, too. “I visited Damaris at home a few
times to make sure she was OK,” Lugo says.
That extra effort made an impact on Vanderhall. “Damarie goes
out of her way for everybody,” Vanderhall says. “That’s why as my
baby outgrows his clothes, I’m giving them to Damarie. She’ll
make sure they go to a mom in need.”
Vanderhall also made a connection with outreach worker
Stephanie Jay. Fourteen years earlier, Jay had just graduated from
college when she learned she was pregnant. She also turned to the
center for her perinatal care. “Damaris and I both got our
undergraduate degrees from Kutztown,” Jay says. “After talking
with her, I’m thinking of going back for my master’s, too.”
While continuing her studies and working at her job, Vanderhall
is enjoying her new role of caring for her healthy baby boy,
Tristen, delivered on her due date last August. “I’ll never forget
the care I received. It broke every stereotype I had in my mind
about clinics,” she says. “If any of my friends become pregnant,
I’m referring them there.”
Helping deliver healthier
babies—Outreach workers
Stephanie Jay (left) and
Damarie Lugo (right) make sure
moms like Damaris Vanderhall
(center, with son,





Since the inception of the Healthy
Prenatal Behaviors Program at the
Center for Women’s Medicine more
than 15 years ago, the average
baby’s weight has increased




No day is routine for a member of law enforcement.
Such was the case for patrolman Andrew Beky of the Allentown Police
Department last Oct. 27. Just after midnight, Beky entered a South
Madison St. home to search for a cell phone linked to a homicide. That’s
when gunfire erupted.
Beky was shot just above his bulletproof vest in the left shoulder.
He thought the bullet hit his heart. He tried to stay calm while a fellow
officer radioed for an ambulance, but couldn’t help thinking he was
going to die. In two minutes, paramedics Bob Norder and Ron Gunns
were on the scene to transfer the 31-year old policeman, husband and
father to LVH–Cedar Crest. 
There, core trauma nurse Cheryl Lansenderfer, R.N., just finished caring
for another critical trauma patient and received word that Beky was on
his way. “We do everything we possibly can for all our patients,” she says.
“But when I heard it was a policeman shot in the line of duty, it just
felt…different.” 
Beky arrived at the hospital less than 15 minutes after being shot. 
He had no blood pressure and was in a coma. He was bleeding internally.
“X-rays showed the bullet had lodged millimeters from his heart,” says
trauma surgeon Robert Barraco, M.D. “At that point we knew we 
had to operate.”
Barraco, along with surgical residents David Grossman, M.D. and Paul
Cesanek, M.D., opened Beky’s chest. With blood entering his chest
cavity and bullet wounds to his shoulder, lung, back and hand, Beky’s
condition was very serious. “The bullet was millimeters away from
causing a fatal injury,” Barraco says. “The good news was that none of
the bullet wounds affected major blood vessels.” 
To prevent brain damage, the trauma team clamped his aorta to
keep blood in his head and heart while cardiothoracic surgeons Ted
Phillips, M.D., and Michael Szwerc, M.D., worked to repair the injuries.
An hour-and-a-half later, surgery was complete. Becky was brought to
the trauma-neuro intensive care unit, where Kelli Martin, R.N., cared 
for him. There, she and her nursing colleagues inspected his IV lines,
airway, chest tube and incision dressing. They did tests to check for
internal bleeding or the need for blood or fluid replacement. “When he
started to wake up, we did a thorough neurologic assessment,” Martin
says. “We also gave him pain medication so he would be comfortable
until he was weaned off the ventilator.”
An Officer’s Life Saved 
There’s No Place Like Home—Following an eight-day hospitalization for a near-fatal gunshot wound, the first thing
Allentown patrolman Andrew Beky did was lay silent in bed holding his wife Gena and son. 
Days after a near-fatal gunshot wound, patrolman Andrew Beky was home with family
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What Andrew Beky’s Caregivers Will Remember
Bob Norder 
Allentown paramedic
“After we got hime to the hospital,
I was exhausted. I felt like I just
played the game of my career in
the Super Bowl. Knowing he’s
alive today is my Super Bowl ring.”
Cheryl Lansenderfer, R.N. 
core trauma nurse
“Andrew is the reason we write
protocols. He’s the reason we
practice and prepare for every
situation. When he arrived, we




“The trauma system worked
beautifully. Andrew’s recovery was
incredible. It’s a testament to his
good health and the outpouring
of support he received from his
family and the community.”
Kelli Martin, R.N., 
trauma-neuro intensive care unit
“Andrew’s family and friends
played an important role in his
recovery. They not only offered
support, they did a great job
updating his colleagues about
his condition.”
On Sunday, Beky was able to breathe on his own. “I remember
getting out of bed and walking, and being transferred to another
hospital room,” he says. He was moved to the transitional trauma 
unit (TTU), where so many officers came to offer their support, 
the waiting room was full at times. He stayed on TTU until he was
discharged Saturday.
On Monday, only 11 days after being shot, Beky returned to
LVH–Cedar Crest to thank his caregivers. “Without them I wouldn’t
be alive,” he says. While he works toward a full recovery, Beky plans to
spend time with his family. He hasn’t yet decided if he will return to the
police force, but he is certain about one thing: “I have a new perspective 
on life,” he says. “I’m very blessed to be alive.” 
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Close call—An X-ray shows a bullet lodged
millimeters from patrolman Andrew Beky’s heart.
It was well-known among nursing
students at The Allentown Hospital that
you could find the best shoes to start your nursing career at
Farr Brothers Shoe Stores. They were comfortable and
stood up to long hours. Their slogan said it all: “Better
Shoes by Farr.” 
Although the four shoe stores (in Allentown, Bethlehem,
Easton and Reading) closed in the mid-1980s, the Farr’s
reputation for offering the best to nurses has come full
circle. Today, it’s through education. Elsa Farr, the wife of
shoe store proprietor Harvey Farr, has donated in excess of
$20 million from her trust to support LVHHN nurses who
want to return to school, attend professional
conferences, earn special 
certifications and pursue other professional development. It’s
the second largest single gift in hospital history.
“The Farrs had a high respect for nurses,” says Margarita
Rivera, the Farr’s housekeeper and friend for 22 years.
“They felt strongly that nurses were people you could
depend on.” Harvey passed away in April 2005 and Elsa in
June last year. They both were 96.
It was shoes that brought Harvey and Elsa Farr together.
They met at a shoe convention in Cincinnati, where Elsa’s
late husband ran Martin’s Shoe Factory. And they adored
each other. After 47 years of marriage, he still called her
“Queenie,” and she called him “Ploopsie,” Rivera says. 
While Harvey, often quiet and reserved, spent time fly-
fishing, Elsa loved to shop in New York City with her
friends. She was admired for her fashion sense and
appreciated a good sense of humor. They traveled a lot
together and in 1962 embarked on a trip around the world. 
The Farrs were generous with their time and money. Harvey
served on the boards of The Allentown Hospital, Cedar
Crest College, the Pennsylvania Fish and Game Board and
the National Shoe Retailers Association. Elsa was very active
in the Lehigh Valley Historical Society. Over the years, they
donated money to The Allentown Hospital, and then to
LVH–17th and Chew. 
It was nurses who held a special place in their hearts. One in
particular, was Rivera’s son, Wilfredo Rivera II, a certified
nursing assistant. He cared for both of them before they
passed away. “Mr. Farr would groan when I offered to help
him out of bed,” Margarita Rivera says. “But when Wilfredo
came, Mr. Farr allowed him to help him out of bed. They
had a special bond.” 
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A Perfect Fit for Nurses
The Farrs provided nurses with quality shoes; now they are
providing nurses with quality education
Generous by Farr—Elsa Farr, wife of shoe store proprietor Harvey Farr,
has donated in excess of $20 million to LVHHN nursing from her trusts –
the second largest single gift the hospital has ever received. Harvey
owned and operated Farr Brothers Shoe Stores, and was well known for
his leadership in Park and Shop, Inc. It helped improve the community’s
access and appeal to downtown. Their first project was a two-story
parking deck at 10th and Hamilton streets.
The Next Step for
Emergency Medicine
Michael Weinstock, M.D., and his vision
for our newest endowed chair
Ten years ago, Michael Weinstock, M.D., walked
to his car after completing an interview to become
chair of emergency medicine at LVHHN. Before he
jumped in the driver’s seat, he turned and gave
LVH–Cedar Crest one more look. “I remember
thinking, ‘Where did this place come from, in the
middle of nowhere?’” Weinstock says.
Today, Weinstock is shaping the face of emergency
medicine. He is holder of LVHHN’s 10th and
newest endowed chair, The Auxiliary of Lehigh
Valley Hospital Endowed Chair in Emergency
Medicine. It is one of just a small handful of
emergency medicine chairs in the nation. The cost
of funding the chair is $2 million; the financial
investment of these funds ensure our ability 
to provide leading-edge emergency care for 
years to come.
The funds will help support and mentor the 44
emergency medicine physicians at LVHHN,
allowing them to pursue research opportunities
and further their education. The chair also will help
the emergency department attract and retain the
best and brightest medical students, physicians
and nurses.
To make the chair happen, Weinstock (left) found
support from Thelma Cameron (right), president of
The Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley Hospital. “We
wanted to create a lasting legacy for this
hospital,” Cameron says. “We know an endowed
chair is a gift that lasts forever.”
The emergency medicine endowed chair 
also is supported by the Dorothy Rider Pool 
Health Care Trust.
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As a freshman at The Allentown Hospital
School of Nursing, Josephine Ritz didn’t purchase 
just one pair of nursing shoes at Farr Brothers Shoe Store, but 
two. The school’s director at the time was known to be rather strict.
“I heard she did not approve of nurses wearing the same pair of
shoes every day, so I thought I better just purchase two pairs,” says
Ritz with a laugh. 
At the time, Ritz couldn’t have predicted she would dedicate the
next 57 years of her life to nursing at LVHHN, including 15 years
as the School of Nursing’s director. Today she is the director of
nusring relations for development and has raised millions of dollars
in support of nursing. Throughout her career she has mentored
thousands of nurses who have followed in her nursing shoes. 
Her long-time relationship with the Farrs, which began with her
first pair of nursing shoes, surely helped secure their gift of more
than $20 million to nursing education. In recognition of Ritz’s
extraordinary career and support for nursing, she recently received a







Want to know more about how an endowed chair
works, or about our other chairs? Visit the Internet
at www.lvh.com/checkup or call 610-402-CARE.
Josephine Ritz, R.N.
~1950~
Evening and night nursing supervisor
The Allentown Hospital
~Today~
Director of nursing resources for
development
After smoking for more than 40 years, the last thing Cindy
Buervenich needed as she tried to quit was work-related tension. A stress-relieving ball
helped a little, but not as much as her colleague Cindy Thomas. “She made signs that
said ‘I am a non-smoker’ and ‘Kiss me, I don’t smoke’ and hung them around my
cubicle,” says Buervenich, a Lehigh Valley Physician Group insurance representative.
Thomas, an information services analyst and former smoker, knows quitting isn’t easy.
That’s why she helped her friend prepare for Jan. 1, 2007—the day smoking is no
longer permitted on hospital property. “We went for walks during lunch to get her
mind off smoking,” Thomas says. They even went on an overnight shopping trip, and
Thomas paid for a non-smoking hotel room. “I encouraged her to use the money she
saved on cigarettes to buy things for herself,” Thomas says.
Whether you’re trying to quit smoking or just trying to get through the workday
without lighting up, psychiatrist Laurence Karper, M.D., says support from colleagues
is important. “Without nicotine, people experience withdrawal symptoms like anxiety,
increased appetite, irritability, fatigue and lack of concentration,” he says.
If you’re tying to quit or haven’t yet made the decision to do so, 
here’s how to avoid these symptoms:
• Sign up for our Tobacco Treatment Program. It’s covered under Choice Plus.
• Use nicotine replacement products, like the patch or gum, which you’ll get free through 
the Tobacco Treatment Program.
• When cravings hit, take deep breaths, drink water or practice mindfulness techniques that
help you focus on things other than smoking. Mindfulness classes are covered under your 
Culture of Wellness benefit.
If you work with a colleague experiencing withdrawal symptoms::
• Be sympathetic. He’s dealing with an addiction.
• Go for a walk with him during break time. Exercise lowers anxiety.
• Understand that quitting smoking is difficult and your colleague may seem frustrated and 
irritable at times. However, it doesn’t give him the right to be rude or not do his job. 
For Buervenich, the Tobacco Treatment Program, Thomas’ support and her
determination to succeed paid off. “I haven’t smoked in nearly one year,” she says.
“When I walk into work, I enjoy the smell of freshly-baked cookies from the nearby
General Mills plant. I never noticed it when I smoked.”
Want to Join our Tobacco Treatment Program or mindfulness-based stress reduction 
classes? Visit the Internet at www.lvh.org/checkup or call 610-402-CARE. Learn more about 
these programs on page 13. 
I Can’t Smoke! Now What?
Rick Martuscelli
Get support from colleagues and use these tips
Little tricks to quit—When Cindy Buervenich (left) craved 
a cigarette and her colleague Cindy Thomas wasn’t available 
to offer support, she used tips from the Tobacco Treatment
Program. She wrote in a journal, had a piece of sugar-free
candy and even jogged in place until the craving passed. 
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A woman came to the Burn Recovery Center for her scheduled
appointment. But when her caregivers discovered she hadn’t received
her medications at home to bring with her for the procedure, office
coordinators Bonnie Magliane and Suzanne Vesely took action to
ensure they wouldn’t have to delay treatment.
“After multiple calls, I learned the medication was accidentally shipped
on the day of her appointment instead of a few days earlier,” Magliane
says. She also made several calls to the insurance company to learn if a
second set of medications would be covered. Then Vesely contacted
Health Spectrum Pharmacy to make sure the medication was in stock
and available for the procedure.
“This is just one example of the
extraordinary work they do every
day,” says burn community   
educator Joanne McLaughlin,  
who nominated Magliane and
Vesely. “They’ve also
provided support for the
survivors of the Rhode
Island nightclub fire,
kept in touch with burn
survivors who are in Iraq
and bought supplies for
foster care children.”
SERVICE STARS of the MONTH
Elizabeth Mayer, administrative
partner, 7T Express Admissions Unit,
LVH–Muhlenberg
Nominated by 7T colleagues
Paul Marsicano, visitors’ assistant,
security, LVH–Cedar Crest
Nominated by Marisa Ervin,
neurosciences research
Amie Rohrbach, CT scanning
department, CT technician
Nominated by Nicole Keefer, R.N.,
emergency department, LVH–Cedar Crest
Helen Biro, support partner, trauma-
neuro intensive care unit (TNICU),
LVH–Cedar Crest
Nominated by Susan Steidel, R.N., TNICU
John Van Brakle, M.D., pediatrics, and
Traci Dickson, R.N., emergency
department (ED), LVH–17th and Chew
Nominated by Barbara Davis, ED,
LVH–17th and Chew
Rory Marraccini, M.D., psychiatry,
LVH–Cedar Crest
Nominated by psychiatric emergency
services colleagues
Joseph Shadid, transfer center
coordinator, bed management,
LVH–Cedar Crest
Nominated by Neil Kocher, R.N., ED,
LVH–Cedar Crest
Donna Wells, shift coordinator,
supply distribution services (SDS),
LVH–Muhlenberg; Cheryl Hoffner,
courier services supervisor; Robert
Misevicius, courier; Susan
Druckenmiller, courier
Nominated by Bonnie Wehr, SDS
Mary Pavelka, R.N., Renal Dialysis
Center, LVH–Cedar Crest
Nominated by Susann Groller, R.N., Renal
Dialysis Center, and Benjamin Wilcox, M.D.
Congratulations to Award Nominees
Patient care is high-tech, so today’s patient rooms include all kinds of
sophisticated medical equipment. But many high-tech devices also include a
potential safety hazard: electrical cords. “They can cause accidents both in a
patient’s room and during patient transport,” says Nicole Frei, R.N., of 5C
at LVH–Cedar Crest.
Frei’s colleague, Debbie Stupak, R.N., of the Renal Dialysis Center,
discovered some cords on patients’ beds also were beginning to fray from
being run over by the wheels of the bed. “And some of these beds are only
a year old,” Stupak says.
So the two submitted a quality improvement Working Wonders idea: to use
carabiner clips (pictured above) to hold the cords to patient beds.
“Debbie’s and Nicole’s idea makes LVHHN safer for colleagues, visitors
and patients,” says management engineering coordinator Jacqueline Straley.
How It Adds Up
IDEA Use carabiner clips to keep electrical cords off the floor 
to prevent patient, visitor and caregiver falls
BY Debbie Stupak, R.N., and Nicole Frei, R.N.
AWARD AMOUNT $96 each
Submit an idea at home on www.lvh.org, at the hospital on www.lvh.com, via 
the e-mail W-W_Submissions bulletin board, or via interoffice mail to Jacqueline
Straley, management engineering.
WORKING WONDERS
Nicole Frei, R.N., and Debbie Stupak, R.N., submitted
the same quality-improvement idea and are keeping




Suzanne Vesely and Bonnie Magliane, office coordinators, 
Burn Recovery Center
SERVICE STARS
To nominate a star, go to e-mail’s bulletin board at Forms_rewards. Right click to
“use form” or on the intranet at www.lvh.com in the “What’s New” box, click on
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What’s Happening at LVHHN
Are you eating the right amount of veggies? How many calories
should you eat in a day? Find out with a nutrition assessment!
The cost is reimbursable through your Culture of Wellness
benefit. A registered dietitian like Beth Stark (below) will sit
down with you and conduct your assessment, including a body
composition analysis, to develop your nutrition goals. Cost: $50
for the first visit; $25 for follow-up appointments. You also can
learn more about nutrition through these programs, also
covered by Culture of Wellness:
12
Get the Most from Each Meal
• Metabolism analysis/fitness coaching ($85) – A dietitian 
will measure your metabolism and provide a comprehensive
nutrition assessment, including a body composition analysis.
• Body composition analysis ($13.50) – A measure of your 
body fat percentage.
• Food diary analysis ($22.50) – Bring in a three-day diary 
and receive a detailed breakdown of your nutrition intake.
• Recipe makeover and analysis ($15) – Bring in a favorite recipe
for a nutritional renovation.
• Create your weight ($99) – A nutrition and
fitness program for people who want to
start making healthy lifestyle changes.
• L.E.A.R.N. ($195) – A 12-week
program that provides tools 




Thu., Jan. 4; 5–6 p.m.
FREE
LVH–Cedar Crest auditorium
A time to remember the legacies we
carry forward for those who passed
away last year.
Culture of Wellness Health Fairs
Learn how to use your $500 Culture of Wellness benefit and partake in free screenings. You can learn
how to cope with stress, see a healthy cooking demonstration, learn how to create an ergonomically
correct office, get a seated chair massage and more!
Tue., Jan. 16; 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
LVH–Muhlenberg, Education Conference Center
Thu., Jan. 18; 10 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
LVH–Cedar Crest, classrooms 2 and 3
Tue., Jan. 23;  11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
LVH–17th and Chew, Center for Healthy Aging
g at LVHHN
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Anti-Aging Mineral Workshop
Tue., Jan. 16; 2 – 3 p.m.
FREE
LVH–Muhlenberg, 1st floor conference room
Learn how advanced mineral makeup and antioxidants can
nurture your skin.
Bipolar or Depression?
Thu., Jan. 18; 7 – 8:30 p.m.
FREE
LVH–Muhlenberg
These two disorders often are confused. Learn about
symptoms, diagnosis, treatment options and who is at risk.
CPR Recertification
Wed., Jan. 24 and Thu., Jan. 25
Wed., Jan. 24; 10 a.m. – 10 p.m
Thu., Jan. 25; 8 – 11 a.m.
FREE
LVH–Cedar Crest, Anderson Wing, classrooms 1, 2
and 3
Learn the new guidelines. Class is free only for employees
whose job requires it.
FlashFit
Mon., Jan. 17 and Tue., Jan. 30
Mon., Jan. 17; 8:30 – 9:15 a.m., Healthy You Center
Tue., Jan. 30; 7 – 7:45 p.m., LVH–Muhlenburg, Banko
Community Center
16 classes/8 weeks
$52 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
This fun, motivating exercise boosts energy and burns fat.
Get Going With Exercise!
Mon., Jan. 22; 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
$15
LVH–17th and Chew, classroom B
Learn how to set goals, equip yourself and fire up a
fitness program that works for you.
Look Good, Feel Better
Mon., Jan. 29; 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
FREE
LVH–Cedar Crest, Morgan Cancer Center
Cosmetology professionals teach you how to improve your
self-esteem.
Managing Headache with Acupressure
Mon., Jan. 29; 6 p.m.
FREE 
LVH–Cedar Crest, classroom 1
Learn about the simplicity and effectiveness of
acupressure to treat headaches.
Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
Tues., Jan 16; 6:30 – 8 p.m.
$455 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Center for Healthy Aging
Attend this informational session and learn more.
PUMP
Sat., Jan. 27 and Wed., Jan. 31
Sat., Jan. 27; 7:45 – 8:45 a.m.
Wed., Jan. 31; 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
8 classes/$64 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Healthy You Center
This group workout uses light weights and produces
visible results.
Staying Strong
Mon., Jan. 22; 10 – 11 a.m.
24 classes/$66 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
Lower Macungie Township Building
Build muscle tone, slow bone loss and ease arthritis with
this exercise program.
Weight Watchers at Work
Fri., January 26 – Thu., April 12
$110 reimbursable through Culture of Wellness
2024 Lehigh Street
Fridays, starts Jan. 26; 11:30 – 12:15 p.m.
Classroom 1
1249 S. Cedar Crest Blvd
Fridays, starts Jan. 26; 12:15 – 1 p.m. 
Lower level conf. rm.
LVH–Cedar Crest 
Mondays, starts Jan. 29; 7 – 7:45 p.m. 
Morgan Cancer Center rm. 1A
Tuesday, starts Jan. 30; 4:45 – 5:30 p.m.
Auditorium
(note: Mar. 27 starts at 5 p.m. in classroom 3) 
LVH–17th and Chew
Tuesdays, starts Jan. 30; 12:30 – 1:15 p.m. 
Conf. rm B
LVH–Muhlenberg
Thursdays, starts Feb. 8; 4:30 – 5:15 p.m.
1st floor conf. rm. south
FOR MORE DETAILS ON ALL PROGRAMS OR TO REGISTER, CALL 610-402-CARE.
Planning Your 
Financial Future
AIG VALIC, the company managing our
retirement plans, will host three seminars
to help you plan for financial security.
Wed., Jan 17.; LVH–Cedar Crest,
classroom 2
Tue., Jan. 23; LVH–17th and Chew,
conference room B
Thu., Jan. 25; LVH–Muhlenberg, ECC 
room C
All seminars will be held from noon 
to 1 p.m. Seating is limited to the 
first 30 colleagues who register. To
register, call 1-800-450-7113 or visit
www.valic.com/seminars and enter
seminar code 3074ALL11AA. Lunch will 
be served.
AIG VALIC advisors are available to 
help you at:
LVH–Cedar Crest
Rich Silva Sr.: 610-402-8801





Alan Carlson: 610-969-2625 (Advisor for
colleagues of LVHHN’s for-profit entities and
Health Network Laboratories)
Employee Career Day
Are you thinking about returning to school? 
If so, attend this informative event.
Representatives from nine local colleges 
will be on hand to answer questions 
from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mon., Jan.15; 17th and Chew, 2nd floor
auditorium
Mon., Jan. 22; LVH–Cedar Crest,
classroom 1
Mon., Jan. 29; LVH–Muhlenberg, lobby
Career Planning
Workshops
Are you ready for a change? What is your
ideal job? Learn how to be a successful
candidate in the internal job transfer process. 
Mon., Jan. 8; 2-4 p.m.
LVH–Cedar Crest auditorium
Tue., Jan. 9; 8-10 a.m.
LVH–Muhlenberg, ECC room D
Fri., Jan. 19; 2-4 p.m.
LVH–17th and Chew auditorium
1  Sharing Our Quality Message Worldwide
About 30 dignitaries representing China’s version of the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration visited LVH–Cedar Crest recently to learn more about our
quality care. Here, pharmacy administrator Bob Begliomini explains how
entering medication orders by computer helps improve patient safety by
eliminating handwriting errors. One of the Chinese dignitaries said that out
of all the hospitals they saw on their tour, ours was best.
2  Meet C.H.A.D. and R.U.S.S.
Introduced in November’s CheckUp, our robots now officially have names
thanks to medical secretary Cynthia Spence (left), LVPG Neurosurgical
Associates, and Kathy Fritch, R.N. (right), of 7A, LVH–Cedar Crest. The two
winners of our “Name Our Robots” contest created acronyms. Fritch
suggested C.H.A.D., which stands for Computerized Hospital Assisted
Delivery, and Spence came up with R.U.S.S., for Robotic Unit Supply
Specialist. “We received more than 100 entries,” says supply distribution
services operations manager Chris Holmes (center), who was on a committee that
selected the winning names.
3  Pick a Winner
Every colleague who participated in the 2006 employee survey was eligible to
win one of 26 cash prizes. Organizational development consultant Jack
Dunleavy (left) and senior vice president of human resources Mary Kay Grim
(right) visited the LVH–Cedar Crest cafeteria, where operating room patient
care specialist and internship coordinator Hope Johnson, R.N., was one of the
colleagues who helped pick the winners. To see if your name was
chosen, visit the Internet at www.lvh.org/checkup. Look for survey
results during the month of February.
4  Smoke-Free Recognition
Making our community healthier and safer for everyone—that’s
what the Coalition for a Smoke-Free Valley’s Outstanding
Community Commitment Award represents. Coalition executive
director Alice Dalla Palu (second from left) presented the award to
(l-r) safety director Don Hougendobler, president and CEO Elliot J.
Sussman, M.D., and senior vice president of human resources Mary
Kay Grim for their leadership in making LVHHN a smoke-free
hospital beginning Jan. 1, 2007.   
5  More than 5,500 Served
Pharmacist Melissa Mack was one of 350 volunteers who helped
administer free flu shots to our community in November. We
conducted two drive-through events: one at Dorney Park, where
3,500 local residents received their shots, and the other at
Northampton Community College, where 2,000 people were
vaccinated. Community members commented how smooth and
efficient the events were and expressed their gratitude for being
able to bring the whole family at one time.
6  Reach Out and Celebrate
U.S. Rep. Charles Dent helped celebrate the fifth anniversary of LVHHN’s Reach Out and
Read program by reading to 3-year-old Myah, of Allentown (right), and her grandmother,
Michelle Pith (center). The program, started by retired nurse Rosalie Maehrer, provides
14 volunteers to read to children in the waiting room of the pediatric clinic, LVH–17th
and Chew. More than $49,000 has been raised over the past five years to support the
program, which distributed more than 16,000 books to children in 2005.
Our colleagues also are raising money to help others, celebrating 
the success of LVH–Muhlenberg’s Summer Festival and more. Read 














Refer and Reap the Rewards
Anne Parsons (left) and Kristine Keblish knew each other since college. While they stayed
in touch after graduation, their careers took different paths. In 2004, Parsons became an
ultrasound technologist at LVH–Muhlenberg, while Keblish found work at another
hospital. When a position opened here, Parsons immediately thought of her friend.
“Kristine was interested,” Parsons says. “So I submitted her name to human resources
through our employee referral program.” Keblish was hired in April. Because Parsons
found someone for a difficult-to-fill position, she received a $2,000 bonus. “I plan on
buying Kristine dinner, after she has her baby,” Parsons says. 
Do you know someone who has what it takes to work here?
If so, learn more about our employee referral program on the human resources intranet




First, colleagues toured models of LVH–Cedar
Crest’s new private patient rooms and suggested
improvements. Then we took it a step further and
asked community members like Guillermo Lopez
of Bethlehem to do the same. Their opinions and
experiences were discussed during Journey of
Growth, two retreats devoted to exploring ways 
to take the patient-centered experience to the
next level.
More than 200 colleagues had improvement ideas
of their own when they toured the mock rooms.
“Many of their ideas were added to the
blueprints,” says facilities and construction
designer Brenda Rocchino. “To cut costs, for
example, colleagues suggested eliminating a
portion of the cabinetry in patient bathrooms that
would likely go unused.”
Here’s what else is happening this month:
Front parking deck and pedestrian bridge—
Construction is complete. Work on surrounding
sidewalks is wrapping up.
Parking lot adjacent to the Cedar Crest
parking deck—After it is blacktopped this month,
it will open for 3-11 p.m. shift colleagues who
normally park in lot 11.
Excavation—The rainy weather is impacting
construction. Changes to the ring road near the Kasych
Pavilion will be postponed until spring because the soil
being used to fill and level is too wet.   
Building the ideal hospital—While inspecting mock patient
rooms, 4C’s Cheryl Rowan, R.N. (left), and The Burn Center’s
Cindy Buhn, R.N., offer their professional opinions, while
community member Guillermo Lopez shares his view of the
room’s design from the patient’s perspective.
5




Happy Anniversary! JANUARY 2007
Linda Trella
L.P.N., registrar
Health Center at Trexlertown
Most Memorable Moment Here
Winning the Friends of Nursing
L.P.N. award
My Inspiration at LVHHN
My colleagues and my patients
Best Virtue
Dedication to my patients
Other Areas Where I Worked
Behavioral health for 32 years
Favorite Pastimes
Spending time with my family, my






































































































































LVPBS – Hematology Oncology
Charlene Bergstresser


















Emergency Services – LVH–CC
Deborah Hager
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
Joanne Jones
6N Adult Psychiatry Unit
Leigh Keller
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